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WM. LEWIS, EDITORSlIIIGII ..LINDSAY,

• OUR CANDIDATES:
•

FOR PRESIDENT,
U. S. GRANT.

• FOR -VICE PRESIDENT,
• .4.. c-Q-pa-a-N-.

•

FOR AUDITOR, GENERAL,
, -GEN. JOHN F. HARTRANPT,

-; : OF MONTGOMMYCOUNTY. '

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
. GEN. JACOB.•l CAMPBELL,

• OF CAMBRIA COUNTY. •

4 tZT`We-tiave local pride enough al-
ways to give our preference to a man
trout- our own county."—Journal &

American
How was it when Mr. D. had tho

nomination of "our own county."

The New York Commercial.Ad-'vertiser's dispatch refers to the resigna-
tion of Col. Forney as follows :

- Col. Forney has resigned his posi-
tion as Secretary of the Senate, object.

.tione,having• been.made to his editorial
comments on the course of Senators in

Erefereneel to impeachment. This is a
:triumph-far Cameron, but' Forney cal-
culates on his election he United States
'Senator -.from- Pennsylvania, by 'the
IiOX :Legislatu ie of his State. -- -

,!,There was a stirring time in the
;Ilethodist.General Conference at Chi-
-ongo; over the resolUtions denouncing
iflikiTr-esident,. on Wednesday last. Al-
though. itwasapparent that a ray.

.large majority of the Conference was
:in tynipaihy.wah the spirit of the res-
-oltifen;'yet it was finally depided* to
flay, diem;on the tithie because-.ay•)3,;were deemed too purely ,polftieal in
their,atiaraoter, and .becauseaueli an-
tithi-would bein:.queetionable taste on
-the-part`of a.-rellsl9ue,body.

'Justices,Chase 'was'cailed
*abbington-by a Committee

of ,the Citizens Conservative Associa-
tion- of Pennsylvania, who tendered
hint-the. nomination .of President of
iho 'United States:" 'The Chief Justice
Chase r4plikid.tha it'hiiposition forbade

entaring,in,politics; but he
feltle was the Servant of the people,
and sheuld.they Call him to preside for,

fears "overthe. destiny of our
filunt4,-be.,dmilitless: would feel it his
du.ty.,,to ,comply, _This new move has
41Fdated ra ' great. deal of comment in
political circles at Washington..
" Tiau.CoicirEriiroc—Tbe Republican

donN.,(;ation meets in ChicagoonWOthicsday, to-day, the 20th. Grant
will bo nominated for President, but
who the successful candidate for the
Vice'Presidency will be, it is impossi-
ble just now to guess. Tho contest is
. .

warm. Up to Saturday Wade's chan-
ces appeared to be the best, but the
acquittal of President Johnson will be
a heavy loss to Mr. Wade. ' We hope
for the nomination,of the best and
strongest men, with a. platform upon
which they can'etand and bo elected.
Grant' and Curtin can carry this State
Without a platform:

; A'The "organ" editors don't want
us to be recognized as members of the
Grant and Curtin party. This is cool
impudence on their .part, especially as
facts show that we coaxed them into
thesupport ofGrant, and whipped•them
into the support_of Curtin. If they
will behave themselves, we will not
object to their 'supporting our candi-
dates. We have no desire to.. read
them -out—we want their votes. A
very few votes' may elect our ticket.
All the candidates to be nominated we
expect to- be our friends, and we want
them elected. We don't want to hear
of any reading out until the election is
over.' '

Not Guilty.
In another column we give Satur-

day's proceedings of the High Court of
Impeachment. On the. 11th Article,
proposed by Mr. Stevens, the Irresi-
dent was declared ,"Not Guilty"—yeas
35,•nays 19—sevenRepublicans voting
withtheDemoerate and:Conservatives,
defeating a two-third vote in favor of
convietion: Of course there is much
denunciation•of. the Republican Sena-
tors voting "Not 'Guilty." They_ iire
responsible to their God and to their
constituents, for. the vote they gave.
They 'Toro acting as jurymen, under
oathlo‘do justice. We; have no right
to question their honesty until we know
theY more not true to their oaths.

tzt.A dispatch from Chicago, says
"Since- the acquittal of PresidentJohnson, Wade is losing strength as a

candidate for nomination for the Vice
Presidency."

After all, is it not possible that the
several candidates for the Vico Presi-
dency, and their friends, had a heavy
hand in the game played in the High
Court on Saturday last. Mr. Wade in
the Presidential chair to day, with
thousands of fat offices and millions of
government patronage at his disposal,
could have knocked the other aspirants
before the- Chicago Convention higher
than,a kite. Ifseven Republican votes
wore. necessary and were secured to
defeat Mr. Wide, could not mere have
been secured to vote the same way if
their votes had been necessary to keep
him out of the Presidential chair.

FEMALE VOTING.—Mrs. R. S. Mc•
Conaughy, the able oditress oftho Clay-
ton (Del.) Herald, gives the following
reason far being opposed to woman
suffrage :

"For years we have made polities
our study, not only for our own satis-
faction, but that we might be better
able to instruct our boys, who will some
day have the right to vote, and per-
haps to govern. We-have boon (if we
may be so allowed to speak), behind
the scenes, htid have seen the work-
ings of politics, not only in one but
both political parties. Wo have seen
men who, in all other things,have seem-
ed honest and upright, stoop to em-
ploy intrigue and deception to carry
out their own ends, and help the party
they belong to and believe to be right,
to gain the ascendency. In polities
they seem to think all things fair,
whether it squares with the Bible or
not.- Taking men as our example, and
having soon the effect politics has on
thorn,, it is our opinion it will not add
anythin„v to the dignity, modesty, or
purity of- women, but will tend very
materially to degrade the sex. Give
woman the right to vote, and how long
will it be before she will want an of-
fice, and being ambitious like man,
will she not use any and every means
—even intrigue and deception—to gain
power ?" •

We think the editress has given one
of the best reasons that could bo ad-
duced in opposition to woman suffrage.
SIM confesses she has been "behind the
scenes and seen the workings of 'poli-
tics." That is all that-is necessary to
convince any one of the present evil
tendency -of politics upon men, and
can wo expect any thing bettor of
woman ? Placed in the same situa-
tion, they would be led to do what man
is now guilty of, and for that reason,
women should be excluded from the
political sphere. We acknowledge
that Much good would be done in cer-
tain 'directions, if women were-allowed
"to vote; but we -cannot think of the
fair creaturesturning politicians,stuMP-
ing the County-and Stato as political
speakers, •buttomholing young; men,
old men, girls and women when they
happen to be eandid'ates; or engaging.

in'the' mean tricks of the political in-
triguer. Anything but that. Mrs.
McConaughy closes the article as fol-
lows:

"If she would make her mark in the-
world, our advice is to do it within the
sanctuary of home, where it will be
seen and felt, and not by wishing to
take upon herself the prerog-
atives of men. If. woman but under-
stood her whole duty, and' conscien-
tiously carried it out, might not a great
deal of the corruption against which
all have so much to-say, not only in
politics, but in many other things, be
avoided? Lot woman rest contented
in the sphere in which God has placed
het, 'which is not only separate and
distinct from man's, but superior to it,
and than which there is none greater."

Pendleton Repudiated.
The Now York. Oltizen, edited by

Col. Ha'pine, is the recognized organ
of tho War Democrats. That journal
speaks out thus of the gentle Pendle-
ton :

"We say distinctly, positively and
unchangeably as the laws of the Modes
and Persians, that never will those for
whom we speak, help directly or indi-
rectly, by assertation or silence, by
action or idleness the' election of the
utter copperhead and false hearted
Northerner, George_ H. Pendleton.
Until the water runs up hill, until
trees grow with leaves under-ground
and roots above, until the moon gives
heat and the sun loses its fire, until
beasts become men and angels turn to
devils, until ice shall burn and fire alien
freeze, until every thing that is im-
possible becomes possible, and not then,
will War Democrats vote for the man
who was false not only to his country,
but to hissection, who was conspicuous
only as a degrading example of possi-
ble Northern meanness, and who, by
his indirect support to their foes, slew
their eons and brothers. Rather a
thousand times, would they see the
loyal soldier and moderate Republican,
General Grant, in the Presidential
ohair, a person who, if not agreeing
with them in all their views is much
more nearly their representative than
a man whose prudence kept himfrom
being a traitor."

MrSome of the leading New York
Democrats are giving out the Dern-
°cretin platform to be presented at
their National Convention on the 4th
of July. According to their story, the
planks are these : The first is a decla-
ration against human,slavery ; the see
Ond, a declaration that the Confeder-
ate debt is void; third, that thoN-
ational .debt is to'bo paid exactly as
preseribiad bylaw ; fourth, for qualifi-
ed Manhood suffrage, to be controlled
by the"States. Upon this basis they
Say they are sure a great party can be
built up, that,shall not only gather
nearly all the Democratic strength to
itself butalso secure large conservative
Republican support. They also say
that they are looking for the most
available candidates to run on such a
platform.

General Grant's Opinions,
NEW, YoRR, May 13.—Among the

letters read before the Anti-Slavery So-
ciety this morning was one from C. E.
Moss, dated Washington, May 19,
which says :

"General Grant is working hard with
his friends to secure conviction. Ho
says Johnson's acquittal will result in
bloodshed. His opinions ought to in-
fluence Republican Senators to remove
the only obstacle in the way of peace.

"General Grant the past week has
declared himself in favor of universal
suffrage, and declares that must be the
ruling idea of his administration, if
elected in 1868."

1e Our neighbors of tho Journal &

Anterie'an wont fishing last week with-
out bait. They nominated Mr. Mor-
rell and Mr. Scott for Congress. 'ado
out—the P. O. is not yet "to let."

THE VERDICT

"ICCM' <CrITIXJI3E"Ir.SI
Fessetiden, _Fowler, Grimes, Henderson,

Ross, Trumbull and Van Wznkle,
Republicans, vote with theDe•

mocrats, and defeat convic-
tion.

WASHINGTO?!, May 16, 1868.
At 12 m. the Chief Justice assumed

the Chair, and cailod the court to or-
der. In the meantime Managers Ste-
vens, Bingham and Logan and Mr.
Evarts, of the counsel for the Presi-
dent, had entered and taken their
places. Mr. Conkling, Mr. Grimes,
and Mr. Howard, were present; mak-
ing a full Senate.

The following is tie vote on the
adoption of an order to take the vote
on the eleventh article first:

Yeas—Messrs. Anthony, Cameron,
Cattel, Chandler, Cole, Conkling, Con-
nose,Corbett, Cragin, Drake,Edmunds,
Ferry, Frelinghuysen, Harlan, How-
ard, [lowe, Morgan, Morrill, (Mo.)
Morrill, (Vt.) Morton, Nyo, Patterson,
(N. H.) Pomeroy, Ramsey, Sherman,
Sprague, Stowarc, Sumner, Thayer,
Tipton, Wade, Williams, Wilson, and
Yates-34.

Nays—Messrs. Bayard, Buckslow,
Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, Fessebden,
Fowler, Henderson, Hendricks, John-
son, McCreery, Norton, Patterson,
[Tenn.] Ross, Saulsbury, Trumbull,
Van Winkle, Vickers, and Willey-
-19.

Senator Johnsen inquired whether
the order of Senator Williams was de-
batable.

The Chief Justice replied that it
was not.

Senator Johnson said that ho would
like to make a remark on it.

Senator Conness objected:
The gnestion was then put on tak-

ing up Senator Williams' order for cc
Lion, and it was decided—yeas, 34;
nays 19.

,Senator Wade voted ,for the first
time, and voted in the affirmative.—
senator Grimes was not then present.

The question was then taken on
adopting the order, anditWas carried
by the same vote—yeas 3k;, nays 19.

IVhile the vote. was being taken the
members of thq;ELouse, of Representa•

wfiveswere announced asst the bar of, the
Senate. They entered headed by Mr.
Washburne, of ID:, and attended bj ,
their clerk and door-keeper.

Most of the members had proceeded
them, and had taken seats on the floor
of the Senate Chamber and in the gal-
leries.

Senator Pessenden rose to melee a
motion to Postpone the vote for an
hour on account of the absence of Sen-
ator Grimes, but on being informed
that the Senator was in the Capitol,
ho did not make the motion. •

Mr. Grimes immediately afterwards
came into the chamber and took a
seat in ono of the side aisles.

Mr 'Edmunds then submitted an or-
der to the Senato. That the Senate
do now proceed to vote on the articles
according to the rules of the Senate.—
Agreed to.

The Chief Justice rising, said : The
Chief Justice desires to admonish the
citizens aad strangers in the galleries
that absolute silence and perfect order
is required. It will he a subject of in-
finite regret if any violation of the
rules of the Senate will precipitate tho
execution of the published order, that
the persons guilty of disturbance will
be immediately removed.

Then addressing the Senators, the
Chief Justice said:—Senators, in con-
formity to the order ofthe Senate, the
Chief Justice will now proceed to take
the vote on the 11th article, as direc•
ted by the rule.

The first name on .the roll, that of
Senator Anthony, being called, that,
Senator arose in his place, and the
Chief Justice, also standing, addressed
to him this formula :—Mr. Senator An-
thony, how say you ? is the respondent
Andrew Johnson, President of the
United States, guilty or not guilty of
a high misdemeanor, as charged in the
article ?

Senator Anthony responded Guilty,
and so tho vote wont on until all the
Senators had responded, tho voto
standing 35 to 19, as follows :

VOTING GUILTY.
Anthony, R. I. ; Morrill,Yt.;
Cameron, P.; Morton, Indiana;Cattail, N. J.; Nye, Nevada;
(;handler, Nick.; Patterson N. IL ;
Colo, California; Pomeroy,'Kensas

'Conklin* New York; Ilamsoy, Minnesota;
Connosa, California; Sherman, Ohio ;
Corbett. Oregon; Smague, lthodo Island;
Cragin, N. 11., btewart, Nevada;
Drake, Mo.; Sumner, Massachusetts;
Edmunds, Vt.; Thk,er, Nebraska;
Ferry, Conn.; Tipton, Nebraaktt ;

Fe el ingleuysen, N. J.; Wade, Ohio ;

Harlan, lowa ; Willey, W. Virginia;
tlowardOlich.; Williams,Oregon;
ITowo, Wiscousin ; WlLson, mmsocliusettd;
Morgnn, N. Y.; Yates, T7llnoli .5.
Morrill, Malmo ,

'VOTING "NOT GUILTY?'
Bayard, Delnuque ; Johnson. Marylitnil ;.
Bnchalsto, Pennsylva nia; Kentucky;
Danis, Kentucky ; NORTON, Minnesota;
DlxOx, Connecticut; Patterson, Tennossoo;
DOOLITTLE, Wiscouson; ItOsg, KanB,lB;
Fessenden, Maine;
Fowler, Tennessee;

ta'sbury, Delawata
Ttumblill,lllinois;

Grimes, Iowa; Van Winkle, W. Virginia;
Henderson, Missouri; Tick, rs •Maryland-19

•Hendricks, Indiana;
[Radical Republicans in Roman; ,Conservativo Repob

Henna In SMALL OAPS; and numerate in Italics.l
Immediately on the declaration of

not guilty on the eleventh said°, Mr.
Williams Meyed • an, adjournment to
Tuesday, 26th inst.

Mr. Hendricks claimed it to be out
of order.

The chair so decided.
Mr. Drake appealed from the decis-

ion of the chair, and it was overruled
—yeas 34, nays 20.

At 1 o'clock Mr. Creery moved to
adjourn without a day. Lost—yeas 6;
nays 47.

Mr. Henderson moved to adjourn to
July Ist. Lost, yeas, 20; nays, 34.

Tho motion to adjourn to Tuesday,
26th inst., was then carried—yeas, 32;
nays, 51—and the Court then adjourn-
ed.

THE VICE PRESIDENCY.—The New
York correspondent of the Hartford
Courant writes as follows : Mr. Grecly
would liko to see Schuyler Colfax put
on the ticket with Grant. Ho is now,
however, of the opinion that ox-Gov-
ernor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, whom
ho by no means dislikes, will receive
the nomination. He expresses the be-
lief that Curtin's nomination will be a
good stroke of policy to make a sure
thing of the Keystone State, and that,
inasmuch as the State election in Penn,
sylvania comes off a month prior to
tho Presidential, the prostigo and po-
tency of Curtin's namo will be desira-
ble to soeuro the restoration of the
State, and hence a powerful influence
on the other States in tho Presidential
contest.

The Articles of Impeachment.
Much has been said about the sepa-

rate articles of impeachment presented,
and in order to advise our readers cor-
rectly of their import wo reproduce
them to-day, so that whenever the re-
sult of the vote is known they can at
once refer to them. The following is
a synopsis of the articles :

Article I declares that the President
issued an orderfor the removal of Stan-
ton from the office of Secretary of War,
the Senate then being in session, inten-
ding thereby to violate .the Tenure of
Office act.

II charges that the President, there
being no vacancy in the War Office;
authorized General Thomas, in writing,
to act as Secretary ad interim, the Sen-
ate then being in session, and with in-
tent to violate tho Tenure act and the
Constitution.

Article 111 is like the second, except
that it alleges that the President ap-
pointed ThomasSecretary of Warwith-
out the advice and consent, of the Sen-
ate, and without authority of law, and
with the intent to violate the Consti-
tution.

Article IV alleges that the President
conspired with Thomas and other un-
known persons to prevent Stanton, by
threats, frbm acting as Secretary of
War, thereby violating the conspiracy
act of -July, 1861, and the Constitution.

Article V charges that the President
conspired with Thomas and others to
prevent the-execution of the Tenure
act; and that in pursuance of this con-
spiracy, he and they attempted to hin-
der Stanton, by unlawful means, from
acting as Secretary of War.

Article VI alleges that the conspire-
ters intended by force to get possession
of the public property in the War De-
partment, contrary to the Conspiracy
act of July 1861,and with the purpose
of thus violating the Tenure act. ,

ArtieWVll is very much like Arti-
cle VI, merely adding that tho con•
spiracy to get possession of the prop-
erty in the War Office was formed with
the intent Lo violate the Tenure act,
omitting all allegations as to the act of
July, 1861. • - •

Article VIII declares that the ad in-
terimappointment ofTbomits was made
with the iritent_ on. the fittii of the
President to control the, military ap-
propriations for the War Department
in an illegal Manner, intending, there-
by to violate the Tenure act.

Article IX charges that the Presi-
dent on the 22d of February, 1868, in-
structed Gen. Emory (the commander
of the troops in Washington,: that the
act of March, 1867, which requires all
military orders to be given through
Gcn. Grant, Was unconstitutional; and
that the -President tried to persuade
Emory to disregard this law and re-
ceive orders directly from him.

Article X relates to the speeches
made by the President at Washington
in August, 1866, about Congress hang-
ing on the verge of the Government,
and St. Louis, in the following Septem-
ber, while "swinging around the cir-
cle."

Article XI charges that the Presi-
dent declared in a speech at Washing-
ton, in August, 1866, that the 89th
Congress was not a constitutional
body, but a CongreSs of only a part of
the States; that he thus denied that
its legislation was valid and obligatory
upon him, except so far as he approved
the same, and also denying its power
to propose amendments to the Consti-
tution ; and, in pursuance to this deni-
al, unlawfully devised means to pre-
vent the execution of the tenure ant,
by trying to prevent Stanton from re-
suming his duties as Secretary of War
and also advised means to prevent the
execution of the act requirihg army.
orders to be given through General
Gra❑t; and also devised means to pre-
vent Lho execution of the "act to pro.
vide for the more efficient government
of the rebel States," commonly. called
the reconstruction act. Thcso offen-
ses are popularly called misprision of
perjury—i. e., trying to induce offi-
cers to violate their oaths, or devising
plans to violate one's, own oath, by re-
fusing to execute these lows.

This is the substance of all the arti-
cles, omitting their technicalities, and
paying no regard to their verbiage.

[From tho Harrisburg Slob Guard.]

Results Looking Toward a Union o
Christian Churches,

It is with ordinary pleasure that we
sum up sonic of the results achieved at
the Lutheran General Synod, which
closed its sessions in this city, yester-
day—rosults which conclusively point
to a union of Christian Churches, and
a consequent dissipation of the cold-
ness which has heretofore kept apart
sects in this and all other countries.

The most marked features of the
Synod, outside of Its.regular business,
were, First, the reception of-a delegate
froM the New School Presbyterian
General Assembly; Second, the ap-
pointment of delegates to ,the General
Synod of theGerman Reformed Church,
to the General Now School Presbyter-
ia'n Assembly; to -the Northern Re.
formed ,Synod of the United Brethren,
and 'to -the Evangelical Chtirch Union
of the West; Third, the passage of a
resolution looking to corresponding
action with the Old School Presbyter-
ian General Assembly; Fourth, an ex-
change of dologaticins with the Con-
gregationalists of Ohio; Fifth, a reso-
lution looking toward fraternal rela-
tions with the Reformed Dutch Church;
and Sixth, the appointment of a large
delegation to the World's Convention
of the Evangelical Alliance, which met
last year at Amsterdam. It is pecu-
liarly appropriate that the church of
the Great Reformer, Martin Luther,
who inaugurated Christian liberality I
in the dark and intolerant age of 1516
by nailiug the ninety-five theses on the
door of the Castle Church at Witten-
burg; should now be the first to move
in the noble work of Christian unity.
The only exception to this becoming
exhibition of Christian liberality; is the
intolerance exhibited by the Synod for
Romanism and ritualistio forms.

—So much for the liberality of the
General Synod of the Lutheran Church
of the United States. It; now romaine
to be seen how much further in broth-
erly love and charity and respect for
the right of opinion, the General Syn-
od of the New School Presbyterian
Church of the United States to meet
in Harrisburg next week, will go in
exhibiting the same Christian spirit.

The California Legislature has passed a
bill offering a premium of five dollars a ton
on the first thousand tons of pig or blast iron
produced in that State from native ore.

GENERAL NEWS,

W. B. Astor's income for 1867 was return-
ed as $977,452.

The seeds of the gigantic trees of Califor-
nia hardly exceed in size those of the Mus-
tard.

Thetrial of Jeff Davis is now fixed to com-
mence on June 3, unless something at pres-
ent unforeseen should occur to prevent.

Charles Dickens' expenses in America
were $50,000 and his netprofits $lOO,OOO in
gold. le carried off three large packing ca-
ses full of all sorts of presents.

Fashionable young ladies in Now York are
in the habit of taking an early canter around
Central Park, followed by a groom in velvet-
een breeches and top boots.

Oak Ridge cemetery, Springfield, 111., the
burial place of ,President Abraham Lincoln,
has been visited by 7,516 visitors since May
16, 1866.

Herring, the safe manufacturer, has, he
thinks, the largest horse in America. It is
stx years old, nineteen hands high, and one
ton in weight.

:The music in the Boston churches, itisas•sorted,oests $50,000 per annum. One church
pays its chief artist $1,500 and expends on
the choir $7,000.

Brazil supplies almost half the coffee con-
sumed in the world. The quantity exported
increased from 1,350,100 bags in 1863 to 2,-
459,753 bags in 1867.

The Mosso tunnel, when completed, will
be over 27,000 feet (five miles) long. Only
7,000 feet of the mountain have been pene-
trated. The project has cost Massachusetts
$4,000,000 already and will require $8,000,-
000 to finish.

To evade the payment of his debts, a man
in Detroit conveyed all his estate to his wife.
The lady has recently died, leaving a will,
which re•transfers the property to the hue•
band on condition that ho marries his maid
servant.

The secrets of health are: first, keep warm;
second, eat regularly and slowly ; third,
maintain regular daily bodily habits ; fourth,
take early and very light suppers ; fifth, keep
a clean skin ; sixth; get plenty of sleep at
night.

Housekeeping has been introducedas a reg.ular branch of instruction in German schools.
Young ladies aro required to write essays up-
on tho probable price of food, the weight of
fat or loan fowls, the loathed of fattening
beeves, and in general upon whatever per-
tains in tlte economy of the culinary art.
Sensible.

A young Indian girl who had curiouslywatched the process of making barrel heads
in a flouring mill in Winonri, Minn , stele in
one day and, taking possession of the sten-
cils, ornamented her blanket with the words,"Ellsworth's Choice," and paraded the street
in great delight, but to the disgust of Mr.
Ellsworth, who is a bachelor and has made
no such a choice.,

The fifteenth annual session of the GrandLodge of Good TempTars of Pennsylvania will
meet at Williamsburg„ Lycoming county, on
June 10. Each Lodge is entitled to one rep-
resentative, and all Lodges having two hun-
dred members on the 30th of April are enti-
tled to two representative and one for each
additional hundred members.

Jeff. Davis' bail bond was renewed last
week. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Gerritt Smith
and Horace Greeley, all of New York, being
sureties in $25,000 each, and several citizens
of Richmond, Ye., for the remaining $25,-
000. Chief Justice Chase has said that with-
in two days after President Johnson's trial
he will be in Richmond .reudy to preside over
the trial of the rebel loader.

Southern Elections.
The reeult of the late Southern elec.

tions is at last definitely ascertained.
In _Louisiana the ConstitUtion has

has been ratified by over 17,000 ma-
jority. The now Senate stands 21
Republicans to 15Democrats—llouse,
56 Republicans to 45 Democrats—ma-
jority on joint ballot 17. The Gover-
nor and State officers are all Republi•
cans. The Congressmen stand 4 Ro•
publicans to 1 Democrat.

Florida, Gen. Meade telegraphs to
Con. Grant, has ratified tho Constitu-
tion by about 3,000 majority. The
State has gone Republican, electing all
the officers by the same majority.

Georgia has ratified the Constitution
by 17,923 majoaity. Bullock (Rep.) is
elected Governor• by 7,229 majority.—
The Senate stands 27 Republican to
15 Democrats, and one doubtful.—
House, 95 Republicans to 24 Demo-
crats, and 6 doubtful.

—This will give the Republicami
additional U. S. Senators for six years
each. It will ensure the ratification of
the constitutional amendment (14th
article) in three more States, and en-
sure the National Republican Candi-
dates for President and Vico President
nineteen votes from those States in the
Electoral College.

The State Committee of the Re-
publican party of Pennsylvania met
on Tuesday last. There was a good
attendance and a vigorous campaign
was resolved upon. The following
was passed unanimously :

"Resolved, That,profoundly impress-
ed with the solemnity of the issue at
Washington between -government and
anarchy, unbridled usurpation and the
supremacy of law, we but reflect the
unanimous and earnest-convictions of
the faithful people of Pennsylvania in
demanding the conviction of Andrew
Johnson upon the grave charges pre-
ferred against him by the people of
the United States through their Rep-
resentatives, believing that there can
be no peace, no safety, no respect for
law, in portions of the Union while tho
apostate usurper remains in the _Presi-
dential office."

[For the Globe.]
MR. Earree.—My attention has been call-

ed to an article in last week's Mount Union
Times. recommending for the Sheriffalty,
Captain D. It. P. Neely of Dublin township.
I wish to endorse the sentiments of the writer
of this article, and in behalf of justice, and
propriety, urge the nomination of this gentle.
man at the ensuing county convention. Cap-
tain Neely entered the service of his
country during the late war, as a private
soldier, voluntarily, without any necessity
upon him, more than others who staid at
home, for the period ofthree years, and was
in all the heavy part of the war, with the
Buck Tail Regiment; rising by his merits
from place to place till he reached the Cap-
taincy. Since the close of the war he has
done good service in the Republican party,
and is in every way reliable, and would make
a most excellent Sheriff. If the soldiers de-
serve well at our hands, hero is a chance to
make our appreciation of their service. The
nomination of the Capt. would give strength
to the ticket, as ho is a popular man, and
has never before sought any position of favor
from the public. •

Huntingdon Co., May 15,'68
Stamps and Blanks.

rIDELITAS

Revenue Stamps of all kinds, Deeds-
Mortgages, Bonds, Judgment, Exemp,
tion and Common Notes, Justice's and
Constable's Blanks of all kinds, School
Orders and Agreements, Leases, Agree.
men ts, Marriage Certificates, License
Petitions and Bonds, etc., eta., and
Blank Books of all ,kinds, for sale at
LEWIS' ,Book Store, tf.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
•

THE TRUSTEES
of the Huntingdon Presbyterian Church, will re-

coivo proposals up to 10111 of May, inst., for the enlarge-
ment of the Church,according to the plan and specifica-
tions, toho seen at the office of Wm. Dorris, Esq. They
also incite separate proposals for the stone and mason
work, and brick, and brick work.

may 18,'68-2t. 11. G. FISHER, Bee.

npoD- I

Store

CLASSIFICATI ItilEttellAfi'TS,
the Appraiserof Merchantile

Alexandria, ' CL.
Wm. M. Phillip, 10 20,00Win. S. Walker, 14 7,00J. J.Gellman, 14 7,0-J. n. nOO nurY. 12 1260William Moore, 13 10,00G. P. Walker, 14 7,00J. It. Gregory, 14 7,00IhrminAaan.Thompson, Dotrich, 11 15,60
Jaa. T. Ghana, 34 7,00Barra.
Barton Green, 13 10,001Andrew Crownover,l3 16,00
S. 11. 3lytort Bro, 13 10,00
Andrew Wilson, 14 7.00
Johnston, Stewart, 14 7,00
Mytou Oborn, 13 10,00

Ceastalle. .. . .
.1. I'. Heaton, 14 7,001
Jas. Henderson, 12 12,60'
Geo.M.Green, 14 7,00

Clay.
Geo. bleLaugldin, 14 7,00
Covert S Stevens, 13 10.00
IL J. Ashman, 'l3 10,00

Cromwell.
Royer & Deweee, 12 12,50

Coatmont.
C. 11. Reed,. 7,00
Coo. A. Renton, 14 7,00
Andrew links, 14 7,00

Carbon.
rol.eiton Coal Co , • 0 25,00
A. & J. J.Gleason, 10 20,00
Tool & ilugte, 13 10,00Cook, Reels &Co. 11 15,00
Joeiall M. Bacon, 11 15,00
David Bleir, 13 10,00
Niilliam Drown, 14 7,00Reakert, Bro.&Co. 13 10,00
George Meare, 14 7.00
Cook, Sheets, & Co. 14 7,00
Mardi/ & Trout, 14 7,00

Dublin.!
Win. C. Sirann,- 13 10,0 DRester & ()ray, 13 10,00
George Sipes, ' 14 7.001
James ere°, 14 7,00

Franklin. .

Sharb.Stewart, Co. 12 12,50
Join, Q.Adarni, 14 7,00
Loh d, & Co. 14 7.00
U.& J.Shoonberger,lo 20,00
A. G. Bring, 12 12 50
M. G. K.lllol', 14 700
11. A. Bathurst, 14 7,00 1ligicwdf.
D. 11 eaver, 17 5,00
Noah Smith, 14 7.03
Shit ley & Urn. 10 30,00

J/ftfelitzgthof
7, Tenter, 13 10,00
James Higgins, 14 7,00
Wni. 11. Zeigler,, 13 10.00
lt. G. Morrison, 11 7,00
0. 11. Walkor, 14 7,00
MS. Smith, 13 10,00

on. M. Ilanigar, 34 7,00
I. Rudolph, 14 7,00
0. E. McNeil , 13 10,00
John T.cister, 14 7,00
David Aft Ica 14 7,00
William Afi ice, 14 7,00
11. Roman, . 11 15,00
A. C.Clarke, Agenl,l4 7,00
Fisher S Sons, 10 20,00
11. Oreenberg, 13 10,00D. P. owin, 11 15,00
J.ll. Wt,stbrook, ,14 7,00Lewls,, 13 10,001iniam Len is, -14 7,00
James A. Brown, 11 10,001Win. Morel], & Itro.lo 20,00Johipiton,Wattson, 10 20,00nervy.oCo. 7 40,000, o. W. Swartz, 14 7,00
Gerngo Shaffer, 14 7,00
Port lt F,i-tifer, 14 '7,00
A. Stenart, 14 TAM'A. to hen is, II 15,001
IA Inn ion 0 :Maguire 0 25 001:Wallace to Clement:l4 7.00
J. Conninffinsiff, • 1110,00
N It. Col bin, 13 10.03
Ifeighlemuting, 14 7.00Mrs. P. It. Ihors, 11 7;00
Cllllll tighnin & Co. 7 40,00
J. C. Itiir, -13 10,00
Win. Bohm, 14 7,00
11.11 111een, 1310,00
11. Sirens°, 14 7,001

The ahoy° is rho correctedheld at Sit ininglinto, on the
tiagfhz, on the tzentl•n nth
git en. Any pe,rsons who hetassessed, nod wen:l.llotnounssending noaffidavit to that
20111 day of May, at 1111mIngl

NOIRIII—Byan not of A:
of April, 1362, ft is made the
rev to-stte oust all licences no
cloy of July. Pomona havit
costs by calling and biting
time, on 010.50 not lifted wit
I.tu. will positively lin pineed
officer fat collection..

111t) 13, 'GS—it.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

HILL ST., 11UNTINGDON, PA.
MLLE undersigned offers for the in-

13,•ction mill purchase of customers alargo and as-
sorted stock of Groceries, Provistans, &e. Ile feels mitts.fied they can ho liccomodated with anything in his lino.
Ilia ',tic. are low, and his stuck flash and good. Ho
Imo the beat of

SUG A.R, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS Sr, CAPS, &e.
Ar so—

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,

And NOTIONS of every kind
A Fol.ct stock of DRYGOODS, together with QUEENS-WAR 1.1, awl nit other articles kept inn wellregulated

estabt ilk men t for sale et reasonable prices.
Ifis store iv on Hill street, nearly opposite theDank, and in the loons formerly occupied by D. Gene.

Call and exmninr. Z. VENTER.Hnutingdon.ap. 15, 1865

SINCER I_SPRICER
Sewing MachilleslSowing Nadia's,
TT, SINGER SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND BEAUTIFUL
It is glad, light running, and capableof performing a.a lingo and I.ll.llety of well: never before attempted upon

a •ufgle machine,—ndett either Silk," Twist. Linen, or
714) cad. and sewing with equal futility the. vary

Becht and coarsest materials, and anything between the,
VINO extremes, in the most beautiful and substantial
manner.

Lis attachments for Hemming,
leg. Quilling,Polling, Battling,
MM. nod bars been invented a

4, Braiding, Cording,Tuck-
1, NOVEL and nn c-
and adjusted espociolly for

M=ME
For talo by J. C. BLAIR, Agent,
nplllroodotreot, lltirttiogdon. Pa.

ap2o- in

31113c1c1.xe tc 33111.1.14:31.,
r[IIIE Commissioners of Huntingdon
j_ county null receive propomis up to. nod including
Wednesday, the 20th dav of May next, at their often, and
also, nt birminglormruftll 11 o'clock, s. x , on Th u rsday,
the ?let of May. for tire erection of a bridge across tiro
Juniata Hs or at blinatng,harn.

All bidders are requested tobe at Birmingham at tire
letting, In order that the succe.(lll bidder am at the
some time enter in o air article of agreement arid giro
bond with an approved security for thefaithful perform.
anco of sand contract.

ADAM WAItFEL,
ADAM FOUSE,
SAML. CUM3IINS,

Commiesioners

Instruwci ts, fancy an 1
Isoful articles, for sale at, ilowrd Booic

WM. B. ZEIGLER,
DEUEII LP

• Y. •Ffiril/Sillngi Fancy,
DAft,,i'Sß itODDS„

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, Patilles, Loans, flinglinins,
Prints, fine Conbrics, Muslins, Denims, flue .Linen, Mar-
seilles, P.equas. India Twills,&e.

A large assortment. of
•

Labs Fashionable Dm Trinnninos
Silk Fringes, Buttons. Bugles,Velvet Ribbons, etc.
Furniebiag Goods, Stockings

, Moron°, Cotton, Wool, .to

(Or-I,l=B,Eir te3,
Kid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, &c.,,0f all sizes,

and latest styles, Under garments of all kinds, for La-
dies, Gent, and Children.

Table Linen, Muslins, Napkins. Doylies, Ac. Sheeting
and Shirting, Brownand Dleachad, from S cents up.

•

A large stock of the latest styles, A largo stock ofNotions, Zephyrs, Yarns, Le, All cheaper than thecheapest,
tr.ii-Itoom, opposite the First National Bank, Hunting-don, Pa.

Arare Chance for a Bargain.

VALUABLE PROPERTY

3P2M.17E7-Zte,-`l°.lMl ..1A.3L,M1

THE subscriber offers at private sale
1 a valuable poverty situated in DIATIAITON, Hunt-

ingdon county, ea., being a handame and corn cutout

STORE-ROOM,
25a45 feet, well arranged, and suitable for the carrying
On ofa general merchandise buil.... Alto, a

W ARE HOUSE,
conyoliont to t!lo store.room;also

D WELLIN'G HOUSE,
near the place oflnt,iness. '

The entire property will le , odd at the low pr ce of
cpur.Thouriand Dollars ($1.000), open the terms, Piro'
11undrid.Dollars(0. 01) he ,utto it the ilelm.ry of the

'deed, and- the' batonco in—four moat einin ti payments
with interest, for which the judgmentbonds 'of the pin-
chaser, secured by Mortgage. will be token.

For advantages in doing business the properly is,not
surpassed by any other in the county. Located along
the Penna. Bail, oak, and near the depot, it is certainly a
place adapted toany one de-irons of engaging in lelt^inm•

The etorc-room is occupiedby the owner of the property
Possession given at any time. The stock of goods on
bond will be reduced teThree 'rlionsaq Dollars, (87,000.)
Thestock is all flesh and new and will be sold at cost
pricers which are loss than present Ca-Stern prices, and
upon easy terms, 'three Hundred Dollars (.1;300 )in

the balance divided into equ 11 atnounts,made pay-
able in note flu .ugh Bank with guaranty, upon the time
of Go,00.100. 15,i or ISO days thusa ITOrding the purcha-
ser ample time to realize upon the stock. 'rho stock
must be positiveh sold nith thoproperty. There is but
one tether stme in the tout, and the trade centeibig in
the Stroll innolllll, act least to One hundred Thollemid
Dollars ($100,0.10) per :annum.

Any ono deshing topar chase InllSt apply coon, or oat.
ern Ise arrarmements will be made to sell the stock on
handand lent the property.

Apply to W. P. McLitUGHLIN,
Mt. Union, Pa., or to

DAVID M. hVANS,
JOHN ilf CUNNINGHAM,

May 13.1 m Mapleton Depot, Pa.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

Coats, Pants, VeSts and Busters,

To be disposed of of

a. RUDOLPH'S,
Bftsement, opposite Leiger'e Xesv Building)

REGARDLESS OF COST

SUITS, from $ll,OO to $20,00

VESTS, All Wool, from $1,75 to 85,00

PANTS, All Wool, from $2,50 to $O,OO

Must sell the entire stock this month

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER

Call and Examine Samples

Huntingdon, May 13, 1F68.-t7

- GEO. SHAEFFER
Ifitsjust returned from the cost with n

SPLENDID STOCK." •

OF

BOOTS, SHOES,. GAITERS, &C.,
Which he offers to the inspection of -his el.tnnier:i and
the public genoinily% Ito will solihis etuelint thumosl

REASONABLE -PRICES,
and those who—ptirglmso micewit! surely coil ngnin.

BOOTS dr:SHOES, MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done in the neatest and meet expedi•
(lons manner.

Call upon Mt. Schnefferat Ids tamp on Kill street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. ninyn

Can't Be Beaten !

JOHN 11. WESTBROOK
Respectfully inGwms the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that. ho hasfunt received from the city a Newand
splendid stuck of

GROCERIES CONFECTIONERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,
Trunks, the., &c., &c., the. •

all of whichhots prepared tofell at greatly reduced prices.
Don't forget the old eland in tho Diamond. Old custo-

mers and the public generally oro invited to call.
Huntingdon, op 15, 1865.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
WM. AFRICA

oprga".lhrolpd"public Piall,rdt,„,,A9
Huntia gdo.,

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Alt of which Itoa ill-sell at thirprices. Quick. sates and

Vitali profits. f'all and examine toy stock.
Manuf:tcturingand Repairing done to order ns usual.
Huntingdon, ap lb, 1969.

largest and most handsome
stock of new styles of Wall Paper ever
received in Huntingdon, for sale at
Lewis' Book Store. Call and see.

TE YOU WANT tho BEST SY RIR,
jigo to CONN/NGIIAM CARMON'S.

in Huntingdon County, lly
Taxes for the year 1868.
John Ilagey, 14 7,00
Glazier & Bro. 13 10,00
C. Miller 4 Son, 14 7,00
G. F. Marsh, 14 7,00

Jackson.
111 Kocher, 14 7,00
Freedom Iron Co. 8 30,00
I8. W. Myton, 13 10,00
IMcßurney,Kephow,l2 12,60
IVro. 11. Harper, 13 10,00
J. Smith & 800, 13 10,00

Lincoln.
B. Iliumbaugh&Dr.l3 10,00

Alabnnellatoton.
J. Douglass, Agent, 13 10,00
States & Ward, 13 10,00

JferMesburg.
G. 11. Brumbaugh, 14 7,00
William Davis, 14 7,00
8.11. Gardner & Co. 13 10,00

I John G. Boyer, 14 7,00Morris.
J. Davie & Co. • 13 10,00

, 8.8. Wareham, 13 10,00%I K. Templeton, 11 15,00
Igen & Thompson, 11 16,00

Mill Creek. ,
Bruits & Foust., 0 25,00
Civils k Boring, 14 7,00
3. A. lllighS, 13 10,00
E. A. Green, 11 15,00

dfcrioyan.
Jeremiah Bauman 9 25,00
Cunningham, 5; Me-

Laughtm, 0 25,00
Nonni Union.

W. A. Hunter, 13 10,00
F. D. Stevens, 12 12,50
J. J. Robison, 14 7,00B. F. Douglal4, 13 10,00
B. X. Blair, & Co. 8 30,00
B. F. Devor, 12 12,50T.H. Adana, - 10 20,00
George McLaughlin, 8 30,00
S. Method:, 14 7,00
Daniel Rummel, 13 10,00
G. W. Shaffer, 14 7,00

Orbisonia.
Starr & Co. 13 10,00

Baker & Appleby, 12 12,50
Win. Harper, 14 7.00
Orbison & Miller, 11 15,00

Parlor.
G. D. Groan, 12 12,50
S.& B. Gott-Fad, 11 15,00

rdersburg. '
J. Creswell Sons, 11 15,00
J. Creswell $ Sun, 13 10,00
J. C. Walker, , 11 15,00
J. C. WalkoJ, 13 10,00
Johnston di Stowurt,ll. 15,00
It. Neff,- 14 7,00
- Spring.fictd. •

D. Lock, 14 7,00
B. Lock, • 14 7.00
Weight Si Brown, 14 7,00

Shirleysburg.
W. A. raker, 13 111,00W.,13. Leas, 13 10,00
W. Ir. Boossator, 13 10,00

Shirley Township.
Olivor EMU° S Son,ll 10,00

Toil.
J. G. McClure. 13 10,00
Blair & Morison, 11215,00
Kepner & Son, • 14 7,00

/Pst.
Mrs. Myton & Son, 12 12,50
Soma Trout.wine, 14 7,00

Warriorsmark.IZentrmro,Johnston,l2 12,60
David Itnbold, . 14 7,00
IV. Van Trios &C 0.13 10,00
Henry Beck, . 14 7,00
B, merles and Distilleries.

Gratilus Millar, 025,00
Gborga Nolte. 6 25,00
Thomas Colder, 6 25,00

jllle e 'Mal& ines.
'Thompson & Botricli'4 5,00
John head, 3 10,00
S. S.Smith, 4 5,00Joseph Johnston,. 4 5,00
Samuel Shoemaker, 3 10 00
Buchanan .1 Smith, 4 6,00

Billiard Tables.
A. Westbrook, (2 ta- '

blcs,) 40,00
Real Estate Brokers.

0. 13 31cCarOy & Bro. 7,00
John A.Pollock, 7,00

nsieesment after theappeals
twunty-seventh, and at Ilan-
of April, put scentof notice

sieve thoinsalsne improperly
ell no Almon wilt ho heard by
-Met, to meon or before the
ham.

6:OIiGH W. olvp,ss,
Mercantile Appraiser.

ssembly passed the 11thday
3 duly of the CountyTrensu-
at lifted on or before the first
ii licenses to lift, will save
IC the same pro ions to that
'Chin the time prescribed by
' in the hands of a proper

M. M. LOGAN,
CountyTreasurer.

'FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
It makes FOUR DIFFERENT STITCHES: Lock, Knot,

Double Loth, and Double Knot; each stitch perfect and
Mike on both bides ut the fabric.

Operatom can select any stitch they vent, and changefront out, stitch to another without stopping the Ma.
chine.

Its stitebes cannot be excelled for firmness, elasticity,durability, toot beauty or fini-h.
No difficnlty experienced in rowing actors thick Rams.
bows lisht and heavy fain ice with equal &minty.
It will Braid, Toes.., Quid, Cbrd, Item, Pell, Bind, Gather,

and (loan kinds of Stitching required by familiesandManufacturers.
Tho sock niil feed either' to theright or lon, Withoutstopping the Machine.
The most inexperienced find no difficulty in rising it.
It is thoroughly practical and easily understood..
It has nn 'Finings to pet out of -order and will lastalife-time.
It ro o trosily, and is ahnost noiseless.It it, the most rapid senor in the world; snaking jivestitches to each rtroluti ,en.
Ituses the Mille thread on both tides of thefabric.Itoils no dresses, all Its machinery being on top of the

table.
Miss D. L. BAKER, Agent,

Lsistere New Building, Huntingdon, 80.,
Dressnuking, and at kinds of sowing done.

np.2.2-tf

CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
. .

THE HUNTING-1)0N ACADEUT
mill be opened nn the ‘2oth inst.,at Or o'elock, A. If,

for tho odiniesion of pupils. on the following,tormat -

Tuition per session of Eleven treks;
=

OhUnaryEnglish ltranche4 and Latin Grammar, $lO,OO,
2,1 PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

Englib], Latin and Algebra,
Ist PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

$12,50,

llaglielt, Algebra, Geometry, Greek Grammar, LaiIIItuthors, and the Sciences, $14,00.
JOHN HUMP, •

Proprietor.

BRIDGE TOREPAIR.
The Commissionersof Hunttogdon County wit%

receive proposals at their °Mee, Until 12 o'clock on the
20th day of May next, for repairing the Bridge 000000 the
ltayotowtt Mauch of theJuniata liver at Entrikeus. Spe-
cifications toho Nallnt the Commissioners eine°. Mid;
dors will come prepared to outer into nu article of agree-
ment mod to give bail. ADAM WARFEL,

ADAM FOURE
SAM'L CUMMINS.

COMMiSSiOIIerS.


